
OHND. ROCKEFELLER, JR
REACHES [UK GOSPEL OF THE

.SIMPLE LIFE.

ch Man's Son Devoted to His Sunday

School Work.

It was shortly before 10 in the mora-
g. Fifth avenue was comparatively
serted for three reasons, namely? it
as the Sabbath day, it was too early

? some hours for an ease-and-luxury-
ving residential section to be visibly

tir, and it was raining"?raining as

hen gray and ragged skies are being
??adiiy unraveled upon an outwardly
terted city.
Standing?had there Veen any sun?-

the shadow of tlie modest Fifth ave-
le Baptist Church spire in West Forty-

xth street, just oil" the mansioned
enue, an observer might have counted
me hundred and fifty exceptims to the
cvailing rule of metropolitan deser-
in. An observer also might Stave noted
modest coupe, devoid of an\ ciest or

mily insignia, just as the driver was

nils a cockade and livery, craw up at

u church entrance and deposit a young
in and a young woman upon the pave
ont.

Stepping first from the vehicle and
sing his umbrella with Mich agility as

experienced teller may some times ex-

it in handling specie, the young man

orted his companion to a small side
trance of the church and with her dis
peu'ed into the plain brick and stone
ifice.
[Tad it not been raining, the couple -

e voung man and his wife?would have
Iked from their handsome Fifth ave-

o residence to the We-t, Forty sixth
eet church, instead of riding even in

ch an unpretentious conveyance a>

>y used on this occasion. For the
linger John 1). Rockefeller i- endeavor
? to live?as he preaches to his re-
trkaHe Bible class in the Fifth \venue
ptist Church?tlic simple life.
As founder, patron and le. I" « what
s c. Nic to be known getter.illy as the
eki filler Bible Class, which incidental-
is of more numeric i impo> ance than

e entire remaining Fifth Avenue Rap-
t Sunday-sdioolj' the younger Itocke
ler oc> tipies a position at once eom-
'i.'ding and unique in ihe public gaze,
?ay and striking pa««ag s ft rtt hi-
ck 1y addresses to his class?fiddresse-
it a 1 o. half-confidential disc ussions and
l;f-sermons ?wander regularly Into
'nt. Tint of the manner in which h*
lducts his class, this young heir to the
> hundred or more Rockefeller mil-
ts. of its personnel and attitude to
?d him. comparatively few glimpse-
e Icon obtained.

Publicity, as he frankly dc iared. has
n discouraged bv himself and his class,

t as it had been avoided whenever
? i'Te by the Rockefeller family,

laving accompanied his wife, a datlglt-
of Senator Nelson W. .Mdrich, of

<di; Island, t llie small waiting room

'titling the church proper, the young
Mi millionaire leader having been de-
ed a few minutes on account of the
i, hurried into the main body of the

trelt, where some hundred and fifty
s members and visitors were congre-
ed. They had been about the only
estrians on the neighboring streets
ween the hours of 9 and 10?a time

en all roads in that part < I the city
( totlie Fifth Avenue Raptist Church.

Smile Never Reaches His Eyes.

ivklently the leader and the led were

roughly en rappart. For his genial
d. of greeting was vividly reflected
?it nearly every face present. llis
le had in it a searching warmth and
Hality that had the same thawing
i t upon the beneficiaries as might a

ch of sunlight upon the outside world,

a facial expression it was in many re-
cti! remarkable, beginning at the eor-
s of them nth, gradually taking in

whole mouth in its progress, c tend-
to'the shorn tipper lip. and then a-

? tly enveloping the entire lower por-
of the face.

?veral times the smile was repeated,
i time with the same revivifying el'-

Up.it the recipient", as the leader
le his vay 1-, his appointed place in
it of the congregated class. But it
er quite reached th.r included the steel

cvi'fl which possessed the extraor-
ry characteristic of never blinking,
ar as could be casually observed,

is garb was a well-fitting semi-busi-
. suit of iron rather than steel gray?-
dor almost matching the color of his

Ifthe wearer, as is known, did not

? any special interest in athletics
c in college, lie. must ha\c found time
had the inclination to perfect himself
de&lly. For one need hole no fur-

tltan the broad, firmly bracketed
Iders and creditable chest expansion
isoover why the Rockefeller tailor
acquitted himself so well.

\u25a0rhaps the breadth of shoulder was
ntuated by the bare feet seven

inches of the young man. His limited
inches served also to accentuate the size
of his head. Yet the most inqxirtant fea-
ture about that member, if the eyes and
their immovable lids be excepted, was
the nose.

Recently in discussing faces us in lexcs
of character, a great industrial captain
and student of physiognomy declared
that he attributed no small part of his
commercial success to his ability to esti-
mate character by noses. He jocularly
remarked that he won each of his great
est successes by a nose. Young John I).

Rockefeller, judging by the same stand-
ard, has character to spare. His nose lie-

tokens both a Roman and Greek ancest-
ry. As a feature, it completely domin-
ates his face.

Smiling his sixth, or maybe his seventh
consecutive smile, the young leader
reached and ascended the slightly eleva-
ted platform. Although, in doing so, lie
had his back to his audience for a frac-
tion of a minute, he donveyed a curious
impression of not having taken his eyes
from the assemblage. Choosing an ample
chair of Titian plush the young man

sat down, folded his arm*, and cJamly
proceeded to survey the faces turned ti-
ward him with their varying degrees of
age and experience. Simultaneously
with this movement, and as suddenly as
the genial expression had appeared in
his face on his entrance, it was eclipsed
as though bv a transitory cloud of some
impenetrable texture.

Jcflersonian Simplicity. I
Meanwhile, the r o°m was rapidly fill-

ing with tardy arrivals, the regular class
members proceeding to their accustomed
places, and the visitors, of whom there
were a score, receiving a welcoming hand
from whichever it-lter met t hem at the
door. Had it been a political meeting
this Suuda\ morning gathering > 112 the
Hock, toilet ' llible das, might le charac-
terize ! as having a Jcflfersonian -iin-
plicity. Several minutes thus went by.

O \u25a0 -ioi' ii: \ the y< ung multimillion-
aire exchanged nods with thocc nearest
him. Once gain he -miled with his
lower face a lac simile of the much-
e.ii'icatureil Reo- vdti ri-mile, in which
the teeth were prominent even in the
dim relig'n t; - li-j t prevailing. Jlis eves

ce. ir seemed to le. watching and
\u25a0 ? : ':\u25a0? : .11 : It il- ith a :\u25a0\u25a0? ?;

\u25a0ial \u25a0\u25a0i |. a!a ;! and keenness \u25a0 112
wlccli left no unexplored cornets in the
aell-flllel room.

Something about the silent, thought-
>il fb-ttrc on the plat:' >\u25a0 u bespoke the

leader. Whether he were a born or self-
i aide one \va- yet t-» lie disclosed. But
ais d lililiaiicv over the class Has never
for a moment, weakened or lot. D'l

i? ?> one pi - ? nt permit his . dee to
''\u25a0' it h in tippe register or bis foot to

ill x\ itti a disturbing echo the trans'
;res-or immediately directed an ap !o-
-ci ie glance toward the platform, is

though 1 > excuse tile dereliction. Yet
there was a home-like quality in the at-
" -phci e whi !i even the bleak and bare

interior could not quite dispel.
»? lancing at his Match and noting that

it was time to begin, young Rockefeller
rose and announced i> hymn. Every-

-1 o !v stood up. and. led b\ a male qliar-
'? t ? ! exccpl ionalh good voices rceruit-
ed 11oin the class mem'nei n. joitied in the
-11 ng. Vocally the leader could be dis-
tinguished by his manner of jiro'-nging
the final notes aft.'i" the other voices

? ei o lowered or hushed.

Parable of the Hidden Treasure.
With the conclusion of tlit' hymn he

remained standing while the , la-s was
seated. I here was no suggestion <l' a

. smile now, as. locking his hands behind
I him and squarely facing bis auditors
i while he >w at them with hi- eyes, he

ami. uuoel that the text for tile lesson
I voiihl lethe parable of the hidden

, treasure.
! Whither it was i i incident or wheth-

er the Ri' l" da-- has a weakm-ss tor
texts dealing with strictly material sub-

. i-ci ? reii,aincd tine plained. 11l i con-
, ver- '? i' 11 :1 tone » oun_''Rockeieller add-

\u25a0 I that the text for the following week
. >?, \u25a0 ulcl be based upon the parable of the

i" ri. On the preceding Sunday, as he
-? 1.1 lie pa rabl if the \u25a0 ? i-1 ir l -ced
an ! the leaven ha 1 been respectively un-
der consideration.

Raising his voice so as to licit every
co iter in the audience room, and with a.
clear tit. inci-ive tone, he repented Mat-
ihe'.v, viv:4t: "AgAin. the kin;rdom of
h en is like unto treasure hid in a
field; the which when a man hath found,
he hidcth. and for j >y" thereof goeth and
-??ileth all that he bath, and buveth that,

\u25a0 field."

11 any of his auditors considered the
s purely commercial aspect of the parable
' or were impressed the more bv the finan-

cial standing of the speaker, it was ad-
mirably concealed. Xobodv smiled. Ev-

-1 | er\ eye was focused upon the speaker.

I Dropping his voice to a conversational
11 tone and fingering a slip in his hand, the

1 class leader continued: "What is ther meaning of the parable you have just
heard? Tt says that the kingdom of hea-

s veil is like unto treasure hid in a field,

l Does it mean that the kingdom is a per-
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possessed of this inestimable treasure.
Do not construe me as meaning that it is
not necessary to have the religious prin-
ciple implanted in the seeker after this !
treasure. But it can Ih* found outside
the i liuroh. Where?"

"Some men," more gravely, "have .

I thought have mistakenly believed that j
I money could buy this great treasure. |
| They have ordered their lives upon the i
| theory that with money they could buy
| their way into heaven, ami they have

wasted themselves in striving to get the
price. Tn fact, there are thousands of

! misled people who think everything in j
i this world can be bought. They are snd-
|ly in error This treasure is not of such
| paramount value that it cannot be

j bought with gold.
I "Again, many men have thought to at-

tain it by intellectual paths. Others
have striven toward it by hard work, by
making names for themselves in the
world. Even that does not suffice. Great
and protracted sacrifices must be made
to attain it. Now the world sa.vs im-
patiently that it is not wortn while, to ?

\ make such sacrifices. The world is

wrong in this as in many other things.
| Do not think of it as being a great snc-

i rifice, but as a great joy. just as the la-
i borer in the parable,
! "We may have to part with money,"

he continued, leaning forward and lifting
one hand slightly to give emphasis to

' his injunction; "we may have to sacrifice
pleasure, comfortable surroundings, and
selfish desires in order to obtain it. but I
it is well worthy of every sacrifice.

Missing the Prizes of Life.

"Ifyou surrender yourselves to world-
? ly pleasures and ambitions to the exclu-
sion of those spiritual," declared the
youthful multimillionaire, with a rising;
inflection, "and if you think that happi-
m \u25a0 depends up >n having all that this
world affords. you will finally* reach a

point where you will become disgusted
with life is being merely an empty
dream, n In low mockery. Then y it v. ill
perhaps (? o late awaken to tin fact that

.? 1111 y, ars have licet) wasted and your
??? - '! '«\u25a0 !. ;? 111 that -ii '..iv inis

ed the onl. pi i/.cs worth po- s>(ug.
"

il lonst be ad it'el Ibit uocc-- is the
one ?!> thiii',' in life ti ine.i u
to an cn i. It would be foolish to deny
tie t there ? - a cert lin gratification in ' e-

in- .successful. And it i- - «?< amendable I
: Ambition. But when you have reached

the top rung ut sued ?» you will find that
Iy a .re not -ti ; with that alum , j

|,

fy . Tbn c. or fortunate one may be,
! however well oil" hem iy he ;n worldly 1
I got 1 ;. however clear his cons- .em e may

? be, if lie hi- not come in contact with
I and rc.cived tin -aring grace of Jesus

\u25a0 .

"S . ' nil! !I:-SOII, ! I .-eccll y ~i. my

i frieii Is to ha b. under your feel this

i morning in your -eai h for 1 1; is hidden
| t re isure."

what abruptly.
Signaling to the quartet in the choir

loft with one hand and reaching for a
by ur.ol with the other, the class !. ader
joilieil in the hearty response that fol-
lowed. As the filial notes of the deep-
ton'! organ concluded i trailu .? offer-

tor... the young multiinillioo .ire cla -

lead r pronounced a brief Itenediction.
I iii~ done, the secretary ma le a num-

ber of announcements ih to the pro-
gramme for the coming week, and the
class adjourn o. a- oil toiiiar\, to the
adjoining reception room, whore mein-

-Im*is and \ i-it n - alike were to meet and
converse personally with the young mag |
n ale.

Family Tradition Against Talking.
His hand elasp was no 10-s cordial than

his smile on meeting a press represen-
tative, until an interview was broached.
His hands swiftly vanished behind hi.s
back, lie glanced quickly about. Vet
the smile remained, as he said quietly:
"I would prefer not to discuss the class
work. We are always gi id to welcome
visitor- and to show oy our actions jit-i*
what we are doin . But it is a fmnil
ti edition that v.v permit our actions

j do our talking."
"You do not lejcrd it as a \u25a0 .critiec to

div .i.i -o much ... your tiioe to tins

'

liiy t. Ik this n.orni i; lie replied. "1
-aid something about the imcesdty of
considering such thin - s a pleasure
rather than is a -aeriiice."

Then: "llow are you thi- morning
turning to a young man at his elbow. A
to. l questions were asked by the new-
comer and an.-weivl about a ola-- dinner
to be given at. the Maji tic on November
.'SO. To another class attendant the
young leader addressed a question about
the class club iu West Forty-fifth street,
lie has taken exceptional interest in this
club, which occupies an entire house, and
is supported by regular annual dues from
such members of the class as j.re enroll-
ed in its membership.

Of the 450 class members, only some
two hundred are members of the club.
Handsomely furnished and equipped wiili
an excellent library and of her accesso-
ries of dub liie, this, besides liein"" a l'oii-

eral class rendezvous, is the home of
some thirty members of the lto«kei'ellei-
Bible Class.

As to the attitude of the oh'-- toward
it- multi-millionaire leader, one of the
charter members voiced a unanimous i
sentiment in saying; "A great many
persons have taken occasion to express
criticisms about ourselves and the work
we are accomplishing. If they wore bet- !
ter informed they would not be so skep- j
tical. As a man iu business, 1 have nev-
er known of greater loyalty and regard
than exists between the head of this or- Jganizat ion and the members.

"\\ hile most of them are young men, a i
great many regular attendants of the I
class are well advanced in years. Some i
of them attend the meetings -very Sun- j
day of the class year from October until
May without ever directly identifying
themselves with the organization.

"As to there being any other than sin-
cere motives underlying the institution,

-mull one.?one that is intended not only
for humanity in the aggregate, but for
you and me as individualsl Yes, 1 think
that is what is meant.

"Put our text to-day Suggests sonic- '
thing else tli.it some, if not all. of us
must have thought of at some time or

other. And that is the: necessity of eon- j
-cious effort in finding the treasures of I
this life. Conscious effort! .lust as the |
iir is all about us in vast tuid unlimited \

«|iiiilitities ami yet cannot be breathed
without conscious effort, so it is with '
this parable which teaches that when a ;
certain man found the kingdom of Ilea- 1
ven lie hid it and joyfully went and sold !
all else that he had in order to possess j
I lie field and treasure more fully.

"In those days of war and trouble, of j
dissimulation and intrigue, whrn no man 1
knew at what hour he might fall a vic-
tim to some more powerful reigliltor or
king, men were accustomed to burying
their treasures for safer keeping. We
read frequently of those who divided
their fortunes into three parts. One part,
was invested in jewels, which having
less bulk, could the more easily lie con- j
eealed as well as worn. Another portion
was frequently buried, and a third por-
tinn was invested in trade or business.

The Act and the Treasure.
"So it was natural that a parable !

would be suggested, by treasure, buried
in a field. The man who found it.on,
that occasion was perhaps a laborer in
the vineyard, who was unaccustomed to
material or spiritual riches. So he, af-
ter making liis discovery, put the treas-

ure back for fear of losing it. Did he do

l ight? May he some of van have opin-
ions on the subject."

Mr. Rockefeller paused and glanced
from face to face in search of an an-

siver. Filially en elderly man in the
i rear of the room ventured that the finder
lof the treasure had done rigb't beeuuse
| 112 his exceeding joy and his righteous
j ' uilicm in hu--'>aiiding it. Another be-

i I'eve.l that a j.iy which could not abide
| the sifnli-.-ht, one that, had to lie hidden
? for fear of loss. was not such n joy as is
founded n a rock.

"Yi agreed the leader, "Hi t is a
verv pertinent definition, and it opens

ju)i i new vista. Some of us think that
;we an keep goo-t - onpniiy .ud b\* < .re-

I fully tlloosing model companions can

j - lido ahiug with them into lio,i\en, Such
I of us ire >pt to be very nun h c!i- ppoint-

<\u25a0l. lint, v.eturning l»i the parable, the
trinsie value of the treasure. othei-
i'. tluit which it. sy<:d>olize.s, i- what?"
Sonielw y near the interroga tor

thought ts.it the trcu.-ure vi- t be
1 >uiid in the churo!) a ;.| nowhere else.ac-

... i 1! o S rip! I.i .fi \u25a0 ? 11. j lav in pa -
: !;entl. listened to the chorus ,it opinions

\u25a0i- to what was actually *,mlHdizel by
the treasure, the Multimillionaire leader
enrolled himself - a preacher and avow-
e I belie l.er in the simple life, lie grew

; very earnest, and spoke with emphi-is
as he said:

"There i- ill', one way that the hidden
I treasure can be found, and that is by

building up character in order to possess
all that :s really worth having in this
world. I hues are lilferent nov. from
what they were in former age- when
men lived more simply. when life was
not such ,i complex .tl'air as it.i- to-day.

"Il yi ii have harbored the belief that
you can hive and hold any worthy and
substantial treasure without obtaining
and possessing il by means of character,
go and try it. ;\while. You will be voir

much mistaken. You will liml that
worldly plea>uic> and posse-sions are
li' t worth having not worth having at.
all when they are gained tlir nigh moral
and spiritual deterioratii i and the ex-
pense of character and selt -respei t.

"Clunce into any walk of life and con-
sider aily apparently -rtccessful person of
you acquaintance, and you may be sure
that if such an individual has no pro-
nounced character, no ideals, no clear
conscience tot ike home with him in the

| evening, we ? ill find that he \ ill have
jnothing at the end of hi- life.

Not to Be Bought with Gold.
'"lbis 1 oing treasure, then, that we

jmust all posse -. w ..-ie ;? the he-! place
j to Ibid it
| A pi. tong-1 piu.-o | i, the
j silence v as broken ! . a young man who
| arose and quoted: "Wi.it ah:::I it profit
| a iii : ii to gain th. whole .orld and lose
i his ow u »oul!"

Mr. Koel.;.>fell,r lcidc! in approval,
! l-ut he i . licve l that the answer . a- too

*

jyer. judgingby his . atoii.nl .style i d.
livery was lir ' in his opinion that it
ooiihl only be found ind four led upon
the rock ot truth. Still another was

'\u25a0 convinced that the human heart was the
reposit ry of the treasure. One valiant-
ly championed the Bible.

"Which i- right.:'' smiled the eatcchist
before continuing: "We all know that
there have been men who have had no

! opportunity to become acquainted with
i the church and yet who have been ad-
I t'nirable characters. No. The church,
| necessary as it is in the premises, is not

the lenly place w here men may become

Florida and Cuba
i I liink of the balmy sunshine, of the

, ' fragrance of orange blossoms, of the gol-
den fruits of Florida; then recall "the

| snow, the sleet, the biting and continued
cold of last "winter.

Splendid train service, with every con-

\u25a0 venience for the comfort and safety of
the traveler, has been provided via the
A I LAX 110 COAX'I LINE, "The great
thoroughfare to the tropics," controlling
1400 miles of standard railway in the

State of Florida.
Winter tourist tickets now on sale via

this line carry the following privileges,
without additonal cost: Stopping off, up
to 30 days, enroute to or returning from
Jacksonville; Many variable routes south
of Jacksonville; Stop over piivilege in
the State of Florida at any point within
life of ticket. For illustrated booklets
on Florida, Cuba or "What to say in
Spanish and how to say it," or other in-
formation, address, W. J. Craig, G. I'. A.,
Wilmington, N. C., or Geo. B. F.eker,
Agt. Pass. Dept. 1161 Broadway, New
York. Bl' Nov. 28tf

any such suggestion is liot.li unjust and
unwarranted. Certainly our leader has

i nothing to gain from this class save its
' undivided loyalty and such pleasure and
spiritual profit as he may get in the

| work.
"Few people can know of the far-

reaching influence of this organization
| and the power if lias become," continu-
| ing. "Besides our regular Sunday morn-

ing meetings, we have been at various
times addressed by the foremost, men in
nearly every walk of life. It uiighl even

be ventured that no similar organization
' in existence has been addressed by such
an extraordinary array of speakers. Then
there arc our regular month',v dinners,
and also the club, which offers exception-
al advantages to the members from ev-

ery viewpoint.
His Gospel the Simple Life.

"Although," concluded the speaker,
dropping his voice as the object of dis-
cussion passed near on his way out of the
room, "the simple life is now a popular
vogue, it neither more nor less than
what Mr. liockefeller has been preaching,
so to say, ever since he organized his
class ami assumed its leadership foun
years ago. He works harder than any

i members of the class to further its suc-

cess, and nobody knows ?not even the
beneficiaries -just how much silent as-

sistance he has given and is giving to
! many of the young men who are follow-
! ing his leadership here."

Meanwhile the room was being grad-
ually vacated, many accompanying the

jyoung man whose liamc is a synonym for
millions into the churoli to attend the
regular service, others leaving for their
homes in all parts ot (Jnnter New York,

: ail I others adjourning to the club around
.

upoi any of the niembeis of their move-

ments beyond the no 1 obli< . l ion- v. ;ri h
a membership in the chi-s entails.

An hour later, following the 'church
- : vit. -. and as the rain was -till falling,
the you !!\u25a0 ckei'.-llers were driven ho ue

in i earria: e which might have been a
pu lie rather '.ban pi*i , 'e convey.nice of
tb pro iieetivc \u25a0 oiilthio-l. young n n ill
\ineri; . lie Ins missed less t" an a ib>/.-

hl i : '

w:'s oigani/ed. -Wilsll. Post.

'

I It has bei ii d ib I that ( hingse wo-

11.t'ti may come ' i this i ? uni. >? if they
miry a regularly baitled t 'iiinc e a.i.i

?o encourage or discourage -ueh nnini-
giatiou i- not c. vet 1 yir clo-ir.

Dr. Vmelia Wilkes I ines. who recently

\u25a0 ' rated her eightieth birtluh.v. is the
olb'st praeticing woman doctor in the
world, she was the fir-1 woman t.- re-
ceive a diploma- in the state of New
ie k nnd lies practiced in New York

city since 1864.

A statistician has gone to the trouble
to -certain that j5 per cent, of all thedi-
v< re 1 women. per e. ot of s lie. widow -
ed and .':l per cent of the single women

are cng.t o'd in gainful pursuits. Onlv
about i! per cent of the married women
are -iii'ilarly situated.

"Why do the |..ses fade slowly away
she inquired, poetically. "Well.'

-

replied
the bald-he ole I y ung man. "wben you
think it mer. it's all for the best, ft's
more comfortable to have llioiu fade
slowly away than to have them go off

' nil of a sudden like a torpedo."

Mary men in New uk city wh > have
been paying alimony to 112. rme. - wives are
now much elated over a leoent decree < i
court, that if the former wife t ike- a

second husband the alimony ceases. If
a w. min reallv wants n divorced hus-
band <> support her she must lemain un-

married.

Kngli-h women are blessed with the
b"st c .. ph xions in all the w rhi. The ,\u25a0

. .e two r".iso:i- iir this luippv conditi m.
'\u25a0 ie i.the ?i, t that Bi.glish women :ir?

::ot all till of a five or c m a lift' an mile
i'limp, and another i-> that the foggy ut-
! .sphere keeps the skin from drying
1 1.\u25a0. . oniing J'.ir he I and lit! ? I.

?.\u25a0 : ? 1 \u25a0\u25a0 b:i - !.c oine the vogue anion :
ii ible \u25a0 : "ii in Newport. They

?upi.'-r ' licir : l f< el in the "up
?i.'' t are 1 arning to thrust an I pnr-

. .lo eng.pee in quart.-, to "c : :t ovc:to
iun .... daily they are devoting m re time
. \u25a0 : \u25a0 niirin ? profieieiic.v in the art and
' en in: of flient will fence with all

ibi! '\u25a0 i i -bill of the old masters
d of the men fencers of today.

Mai, of the very wealthy society v.o-

--i c:i even clothe the pyorcr members of
liieir own set, strange as that may seem
to the outsi.p- public. Numberless wo-
rn i;i who 11\u25a0 ? ? inherited a p'.ice in tin;

. ill world luf w hose families have met
i «ii 'i I tianeial reverses not o:b\ are will-

ing: but an ioils to accept the silks, sat-
ins, velvets and laces which have adorned
their nic re fof tunate sisters, and by a
series of turnings, and making over no
one is the wiser.

THE MAGNITUDE
OF THE NEWS-

PAPER I INDUSTRY.
By Louis Wiley of New York, Veteran

Journalist.

I lie day of oratory is passing, but the
public taste for newspaper reading is in-
creasing. In years gone by only a lim-
it ed number of the citizenship read news-
papers; now every man and woman, and
indeed every child able to read, reads a
newspaper.

The expense of conducting newspapers
is now greater than at any other time in
the history of nowspaper making. The
average cost of the production of a New
\ rk daily newspaper is $20,000 per
week.

'Hie business side of newspaper work
requires as much ability and as much en-
ergy as the cilitorial department.

Individuality was the predominant fac-
tor in newspaper work fifty years ago.

'I oday t bore i- more impersonality
and better service to the people.

MARS AND CUPID.

Although the promulgation of the rec-
ommendation made l:y '.'en, (Sorbin that
the War department should not permit
an officer oi tlu ai ny to marry until he
li.'i an ii > oine sufficient to support a
wile an.l family and is tree from debt?-
was but recently made public, the re-

turns of tiie opinion of the t- isn't rv have
«?" -a? in and lite/ are lav eh cm-. ?. illy

*

women an- wiitini; !> the nev.sp.ipers
lh.:t I'm. ' or in is li !iisgre--)iri</ the
.'??Id i i hi- oi" . .! ? i mniand( r «»;' a sin-
:'<? inilit-it > division and that he ought
to find sufficient ( \u25a0oploynifiiit in manag-
ing its air.iii'- V'itl; it- seeking to regit-

i 112 1 lh( 'rafriinonial engage-nients of the
whole army est blislmient.

A look at ,i few c mparati'.'e figures
I illa;.' throw .tiie lijrht on the question.

!"!:-* pay ,112 lie rs range from $1,400 a
| \i r I'm .> - ? o' d lieutenant o,' infantry
; a i i . a.,1 lieutenant of

? all i i a: liar - up to SII,OOO for the
lieoii \u25a0? !nt geiMM-'l. I'ir-t lieutenants
?i -'d .">OO aad $1.(100, ii ml cap -us are

1 >;\u25a0 \u25a0"I --'.(sOi) -a] 82.500. It.i- inil; with
these grades that we are concerted, sis

w-Hii the -Ii iie-s oi' promotion in lime
oi ? e il i i 'air inference that if a
in iti is not ??iiari ied when he ! e<- iocs a
<>p in li i f< r the remain'.er of

i hi- life. Btit the stated pay is not all
' j tli ' is c. nii: ;' to the young officer. Ife

nci i - I l per i . . increa aft. a- his
li. t live \ei rs id service, and as his lour

>ars at liie We-t i'.-int academy are
coal.; ?|, the ei nd lieuieimiit of infan-
try will only \u ? his -hi sldei trap-, 12
months before he i- gelling sl-,545.00 a
yi t. If I.- is pioinoted fn :n the ranks
his service there counts ill hi longevity
pa . but it he is appointed from civil
life he mu-l have live years age on hia

' iiissi :i before he the increase.
I'aking the Sixth regiment of infantryas

an e>:ai iple. the roster shows that six
ol the officer, ?ame up from the ranks,
2ti from ei, 1 life and only It! arc West

j Pointer-. liaeh officer i- paid sl2 a
mouth for each room he occupies as
(|iiarter- when h.i- not stationed at an
armv (tost. A lieutenant is allowed two
n inns and a captain three. When tliev
are traveling on orders and not in charge
of troops I'nele Sain grants mill age at
'lie rate of seven cents a mile. o

o
Tco Many Questions.

'liie fa Ilacry of asking Ii many i|ites-
ti ni- is generally followed by much em-

I arm -liient.
j I wit- stopping at a large hotel, .'.rid
lone day a- I came out and took my hat
|'. n liie :.i,ids if the hatkeeper. I said
| t i him:

"Ho,, do yoa know that is :,.y hat?"
"1 don't ku,.\c it. all," s;id the boy.

1 ' 'ln . ~-h, do /en give it to me?", t
: in-isted.

\u25a0

iit to me!" (Lippineott's.

? "Scrofula
Is very often acquired,
though generally Inherited,
Bad hygiene* foul air, impure
water, are among St? causes,
ft is called " the soil fci*
tubercles," and where it» ?s
allowed to tubei cu-
tosis or consumption is
pretty sure to tcke root*.

Hood'sSarsaparilSa
Removes every Lraee of
scrofula. Get Hood's.

For testimonials of remarkable cures
send for Bock on Scrofula, No. 11.

C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

"Hi

1"
Take-Down Shotguns
The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in order to pet,
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within react,
of almost everybody's purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
When it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats th ;m. They
are made in 12 and 16 gauge. Step into a gun store and examine one.

FREE: Send name and address on a postal card tor oar largt illustrated cataloeu
.WINCHESTER ft-PEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN. ?4MM 11IMBIIIIIWBMMW


